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Another issue of rating
Equipo's musical taste is up in
the last edition of the EA
magazine.

School lunch discourse is back. The
schools favorite debatable topic is up for
the last issue the the EA magazine.

This school year has come to an end.
What better way to recognize that than
through a review? Now in the final
edition of the EA magazine.

Learn how to draw a simple
dolphin in this issue of the EA
magazine! 

Summer Break is Here !!

https://tinyurl.com/EAmagazine


HOW TO DRAW A:
  DOLPHIN

Step 1: Draw a long

ovalish shape for the

body and two half

circles for the tail

(flukes)

Step 2: Draw two

triangles for the

the fins and a

box like shape

for the snout and

an eye

Step 3: Touch up

the design and

you have a

dolphin :]



INTRO
Im back hello, we doin great my grades falling

apart but we still cool, i still wear jackets
during summer cause im just that cool, yeah yeah,
but i should probably spending this hour of xc on
getting my shattered scores into something good

enough to give to my parents but id rather be
giving the most invalid opinions on music i dont
care about, i feel like if they replaced me with

that homeless man down that street wouldve done
more work than me i put in the bear minimum and

people love.

No More Music

Beethoven Morbious Trailer by morbious
I LOVE MORBIUS this song do not morb around with it's suspense i love morbius

compared to all this morbage this is really a spectacular event if anything it tops
the new kendrick album in 2 years this song topped mr morale and the big steppers
by a long shot after morb-listen to this song nothing seems fun anymore, all the
songs i used to listen are now decaying as they are now boring, and slow compared
to the perfectness, beat is morbalishous and so is the intense and harsh piano even
when turning this sweet and soft song into something morbiouslly amazing and

intense you have to applaud, we love morbious we dont morb around here, live laugh
morb and thats all i have to say, my fellow morbillions i give this a morb/10

goodnight.
 

Watermelon Suger By Hairy Stylus
If you thought enemy was bad you should see this stupid song, i have a vivid hatred for this song

because i really dont know, the song really just sucks it's got that ora he says the same 2
words or over again like a scratched record, man it's just so annying, but you know whos more

annoying? Harry styles fan. 3/10

 



Ciggerate Aheogo. By Penolope Scott
 

You actual middle schooler, man what the hell i was genionally enjoying my
day until i saw this man, your the type of person to be a “crack head”, the
people who listen to this song are people who have that weird obsession

with “astetic” lookin at yourself being like “im so tough, nobody messes me
im a psycho”, thats the word im looking for it's for people who think theyre
psychopaths while not being able to ask for ketchup at the restaurant cause
they'll think theyd get laughed at, “im so rebelious” as they proceed to tuck

themselves in at exactly 9pm cause theyre moma told em too. I just dont like
this song and i can come up with a million more stereotypes about it. -5/10

 

Sped up Version of “everytime we touch” by -

I do not like you. Get out of my show, i dont want to see you again thank the lord you
left this morb here without leaving a name, i am ashamed that you had the audacity to
use your greecy fingers to type that you make me mad, you got me punching the air i
hope the homeless man takes my job soon because if i have to take more songs like
these i would consider taking a mental break from life and just look at the window
for hours at a time, i physically gagged and i cried, THE HOMELESS MAN SHOULDVE

BEEN HERE. I aint even credit them thats how bad it is -3/10

Cradles 
 

Extremely edgy song, very edgy song, going through your emo phase type stuff. The
people who listen to this music are the same people to dress up as slenderman for

halloween. It's not bad but if this is actually favorite song than you are probably a
middle schooler thats trying his absolute hardest to be emo. 6/10 

 
 



Enemy by schitzophrenic dragons

THis song gets old fast, it's not like it was good to begin with everything about this
song sucks it's generic radio music which is what imagine dragons is good at, dont
worry man this song is just a phase youll grow out of it man it just sucks i cant

sugercoat it it's a decent song in radio standereds the entire discography of imagine
dragons discography is probably just a printing machines as middle age white moms

consume everything they produce.

outro
I guess this will be my last one as the homeless man down the
street has now taken my job, last review was short but really

possitive but all good things must come to an end and i get total
dog fecus, im glad i will never see we dont talk about bruno

anymore



 New Super Mario Bros
By Hector P.

To start off, this is the last game review of the year. I
have been playing this game for a long time. In my

opinion, I think this game is good; there are no
problems or anything like that. For those who don't
know what it is, New Super Mario Bros is basically a

sliding-scrolling platform video game that was
developed by Nintendo EAD. My favorite thing to do in

this game is to try to beat every single level. Therefore, I
would say this game is the best game and it is pure

nostalgia.



 

"What happened to those little boxes
they gave us. It was like special for each

of us. Now it's like you send someone to
get lunch and they throw the whole

basket of food in the middle and people
have to scurry to the middle to grab the

food. We're not pigs being fed"-emily

 

 

"Some items aren't completely trash like
the spicy chicken, the breadsticks with
cheese, and other items but other items

like the mac and cheese and its weird white
variant are absolutely sickening. If the

school were to give a rework to the menu
and keep 10-20 foods in a cycle that would
probably see some more positive feedback"-

short emo

WHAT DO you think about
school lunch?

Part 2

"I mean Fridays are obviously better than
everything else and the rest of the food is

DOG CHEEKS"-Clocking

"It gave me food poisoning for a week
on MY BIRTHDAY"-Anonymous

"The Subway we get EVERY Monday
makes me wanna CRY. It's gotten to the
point where I don't even eat it because

of how DISGUSTING it is"-Anonymous

"School lunch could be good some days
but most of the time i felt as if it's

repetitive"-anonymous

"Bro WHAT IS THERE TO EXPLAIN...THE SCHOOL
LUNCH IS HORRENDOUS"-ANONYMOUS

"bad food"- tall omar

By:Tiffany v and julian s

"please for the love of holy jesus get rid of
subway mondays. Everytime i make an attempt
to eat it it makes me want to launch my entire

body weight across the table"-anonymous

"whenever i look at the soggy, musty looking subway, i
want to slingshot myself into obvlivion like a damn

angry bird"-anonymous

"the school lunch is an absolute monstrosity. even taking
a glance at it makes me want to banish myself to the

shadow realm. never in my 14 years of living have i seen
such a tragedy of a meal when it comes to school lunch. I
dont know what kind of meals are being brewed up in the

kitchen but it makes me question my life choices. i love the
lunch ladies though, they're cool"-anonymous

"Every monday i wake up bawling my eyes out knowing
that i have to eat that absolute depressing excuse for
a subway sandwhich. i mean the bread is soggy, moist, and

even moldy like c'mon"-anonymous

"once the chicken tenders were so hard, that i might as
well given it to handy manny to use it as a hammer so he

can fix my broken desk"-anonymous

 "that white variant of the mac and cheese was so good.
we only got it once and now its like a mythical creature.
ive never seen it again. it was a one time thing and now its
gone. im starting to think i was starting to hallucinate
good food. the existance of the white variant is now a

myth. i wonder what they put in it to make it so
scrumpcious"-morbius 

"The school lunch tastes like a skin tone chicken bone google
chrome no home flip phone disowned ice cream cone garden gnome

extra chromosome metronome dimmadome genome full-blown
monochrome student loan Indiana jones overgrown flintstone x

and y hormone friend zone Sylvester Stallone sierra leone
AutoZone professionally seen silver patrone pubg Fortnite flip
phone remote control stage four terminal brain cancer zone
O'Reilly auto parts silver bronze ash amiibo UV light pen sushi

ramen Harrison ford gamer thermometer lean mean string bean
charlie sheen limousine canteen trampoline serpentine

antihistamine wolverine submarine unclean nectarine broken
gene Halloween defective spleen smokescreen James dean putting

green tiny peen anti-vaccine aquamarine Eugene extra green
nicotine vaseline jellybean magazine protein lightning-McQueen

vending machine"-anonymous







summer
break!


